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Abstract
This paper reports an exhaustive analysis of the discriminative power of the dierent regions of the human face on
various forensic scenarios. In practice, when forensic examiners compare two face images, they focus their attention
not only on the overall similarity of the two faces. They carry out an exhaustive morphological comparison region by
region (e.g., nose, mouth, eyebrows, etc.). In this scenario it is very important to know based on scientific methods
to what extent each facial region can help in identifying a person. This knowledge obtained using quantitative and
statical methods on given populations can then be used by the examiner to support or tune his observations. In order
to generate such scientific knowledge useful for the expert, several methodologies are compared, such as manual and
automatic facial landmarks extraction, dierent facial regions extractors, and various distances between the subject
and the acquisition camera. Also, three scenarios of interest for forensics are considered comparing mugshot and
Closed-Circuit TeleVision (CCTV) face images using MORPH and SCface databases. One of the findings is that
depending of the acquisition distances, the discriminative power of the facial regions change, having in some cases
better performance than the full face.
Keywords:
Forensics, facial regions, facial components, primary biometrics, face recognition.
1. Introduction
Automatic face recognition has been extensively re-
searched over the past two decades. This growth is due
to its easy acquisition and its important role in a growing
number of application domains, including access con-
trol, video surveillance, and its wide use in government
issued identity documents (e.g., passport and driving li-
cense) [1].
An area where these kinds of systems have obtained
an increased emphasis is the forensic field [2]. Foren-
sic science analyses data collected by law enforcement
agencies in order to prove or disapprove the guiltiness of
a suspect with high confidence under the legal system.
While DNA and fingerprint forensic identification are
two of the most reliable and available identification
methods in forensic science, automatic face recognition
technology still needs to improve the set of available
tools to determine a person’s identity, particularly from
video surveillance imagery. Such progress for forensic
face recognition is one of the goals of the FBI’s Next
Generation Identification program [3].
Face recognition in video surveillance scenarios is a
very challenging task due to the variability that can be
present. In this sense, there are several studies [4, 5, 6,
7] based on realistic scenarios trying to understand the
eect of the dierent variability factors in this field.
Automatic face recognition systems are generally de-
signed to match images of full faces. However, in prac-
tice, forensic examiners carry out a manual inspection
of the face images, focussing their attention not only on
the full face but also on individual traits. They carry
out an exhaustive morphological comparison, analysing
the face region by region (e.g., nose, mouth, eyebrows,
etc.), even examining traits such as marks, moles, wrin-
kles, etc.
There are some previous works where region-based
face recognition is studied [8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,
15, 16, 17, 18] but non of them focus their attention in
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Figure 1: Experimental framework followed to study the discrimination power of the 15 facial regions.
the regions normally considered by forensic experts. In
this work, we have extracted facial components (called
from now on facial regions) following forensic proto-
cols from law enforcement agencies, allowing us to
study the discriminative power of dierent facial re-
gions individually. In particular, we address in this pa-
per the problem of finding the most discriminative areas
of the face for recognition on dierent acquisition sce-
narios.
Understanding the discrimination power of dierent
facial regions on a wide population has some remark-
able benefits, for example: i) allowing investigators to
work only with particular regions of the face, ii) pre-
venting that incomplete, noisy, and missing regions de-
grade the recognition accuracy. Further, a better under-
standing of the individuality of facial regions should fa-
cilitate the study of facial regions-based face recogni-
tion. In the same way that the field of cognitive sci-
ence continues to investigate the precise roles of facial
regions and holistic processing in human face percep-
tion [19], automatic face recognition algorithms also
need to explore the role that facial regions processing
could have improving their performance.
The main contribution of this paper is:  exhaustive
quantitative analysis of the discriminative power of dif-
ferent forensic facial regions extracted from a human
face following the procedures of forensic examiners at
dierent distances between the subject and the camera.
Additionally, we propose and compare a standard
framework for facial regions extraction useful for con-
trolled and uncontrolled scenarios based on face pro-
portions and facial landmarks with manual or automatic
tagging. Fig. 1 shows a diagram of the methodology
followed in this paper.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 provides an overview of the automatic fa-
cial region extraction procedure. Section 3 presents the
databases used and the feature extraction and classifica-
tion adopted for the experiments. Section 4 explains the
experimental protocol followed and Section 5 presents
the experimental results achieved. Finally, Section 6
draws some conclusions of our work.
2. Facial Regions Extraction
This section describes the experimental framework
developed to extract the 15 dierent facial regions con-
sidered in this work, following three steps:
1. Detection of facial landmarks.
2. Face normalisation and facial region extraction.
3. Representation of facial regions using eigen-
regions.
2.1. Facial Landmark Detection
The first step is to extract a predefined set of anthro-
pometric landmarks. This step has two dierent con-
figurations: automatic and manual in order to find the
facial landmarks.
Given the variability of facial appearances, as well as
the variability caused by pose and expression changes,
the extraction of facial landmarks is often a dicult task
to be performed automatically. When considering chal-
lenging scenarios at a distance, the low quality of the
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images introduces an other important factor that makes
even more dicult the detection task.
On the other hand, the common practice of foren-
sic examiners is mainly based on manual and individual
skills using some general image processing tools. This
approach permits to have reliable landmark information
even in lower quality images but may introduce a sub-
jective bias in the process.
In this paper we have followed both an automatic and
a manual approach for facial landmark detection.
For the automatic approach, the commercial SDK
Luxand FaceSDK 4.0 [20], was first used to automat-
ically detect 65 facial landmarks. Next, the landmarks
of each facial region (eyebrows, eyes, nose, mouth and
chin) were selected and the rest were removed. The re-
sult of this step is an initial placement of facial land-
marks where just 13 of them are considered as Fig. 2
top shows. These 13 facial landmarks have been se-
lected following forensic face recognition protocols By
Spanish Guardia Civil [21] and NFI [22] and they indi-
cate the terminations of each trait in a human face.
For the manual approach for landmark detection, a
human manually tagged 21 facial landmarks imitating
the procedure of a forensic examiner, as shown in Fig. 2
bottom. As can be seen the 13 automatic facial land-
marks are included as a subset of the 21 marked with
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Figure 2: Facial landmarks selected for the automatic and manual con-
figurations.
the manual approach. In the manual approach, the ears
and the upper end of the head are also marked.
2.2. ISO Normalization and Facial Region Extraction
Once the facial landmarks have been detected, the
next step is the extraction of the facial regions. This
is performed following two approaches: i) based on hu-
man face proportions, and ii) based on facial landmarks.
Before extracting the facial regions all the faces were
normalised following the ISO standard [23] with an in-
terpupillary pixel distance (IPD) of 75 pixels. This step
eliminates variations in translation, scale and rotation
in horizontal plane, and provides a normalized face in
order to compare it or extract facial regions with a stan-
dard size for all faces considered.
2.2.1. Extractor based on Facial Proportions
The extractor based on facial proportions uses the
proportionality relationships in a human face. These re-
lationships divide the human face in several horizontal
and vertical areas with the same size as shown in Fig. 3.
There are previous works where facial proportions of a
human face were studied [24, 25, 26]. Based on these
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Figure 4: Facial regions extraction. On the left side, with dashed line, the extractor based on facial proportions and on the right side, with solid
line, the extractor based on facial landmarks.
Id Facial Prop. based Landmarks based
Num. Region Extractor Extractor
1 Chin 55x188 75x181
2 Left ear 145x76 75x51
3 Right ear 145x76 75x51
4 Left eyebrow 48x57 51x75
5 Right eyebrow 48x57 51x75
6 Both eyebrows 48x132 51x151
7 Left eye 48x57 51x51
8 Right eye 48x57 51x51
9 Both eyes 48x132 51x151
10 Face ISOV 192x168 192x168
11 Forehead 71x132 101x151
12 Left middle face 180x132 173x106
13 Right middle face 180x132 173x106
14 Mouth 57x113 51x101
15 Nose 112x76 101x75
Table 1: Facial regions sizes for both extractors based on proportions
and facial landmarks (height  width in pixels).
works an automatic facial region extractor system fol-
lowing these proportions rules has been developed [15].
This extractor applies facial proportions rules using the
eye centers as reference point. Fig. 3 (right) shows the
proportions calculated based on these reference points
(lines A-M) used to extract the 15 facial regions de-
scribed in Fig. 4 (left).
Using just the two eyes coordinates, following single
facial proportions rules considering the IPD distance, 15
facial regions (eyebrows, eyes, nose, mouth, etc.) can be
approximately extracted from a frontal face. The main
drawback of this approach is the low precision, which
can produce small misalignments of the region for the
dierent face images.
On the other hand, this extractor would be of interest
in challenging uncontrolled scenarios where landmarks
are very dicult to be extracted automatically, but an
automatic face recognition system can locate the eyes
coordinates easily or they can be tagged manually. An
example of this extraction can be seen in Fig. 4 (left),
which shows the 15 regions considered based on proto-
cols from international forensic laboratories [21, 22].
2.2.2. Extractor Based on Facial Landmarks
The second extractor, is based on anthropometric fa-
cial landmarks allowing us to extract the facial regions
with higher precision.
In this case, a facial region is extracted by estimating
the center between each one of two facial landmarks per
facial trait and by applying a vertical and horizontal o-
set to generate a bounding box that contains the facial
region, as can be seen in Fig. 5. This procedure is fol-
lowed automatically for the extraction of the 15 forensic
facial regions as shown in Fig. 4 (right).
The main drawback of this approach is that the pre-
cision of the extraction depends on the correct manual
or automatic localization of the facial landmarks. On
the other hand, this method provides a good alignment
allowing us to compare facial regions keeping their
relationships of shape and size.
There are previous techniques [27, 18] which have
used pre-defined cropping boundaries, and a more re-
cent work [9] uses alignment approaches such as Pro-
crustes analysis [28]. In our case, the ISO normalization
step previously applied, together with the central point
estimation step allows us to solve alignment problems
in the extraction process.
Table 1 shows the size of the 15 facial regions for
the two extractors. As can be seen, the extractor based
on proportions needs a bigger bounding box than the
extractor based on facial landmarks.
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Figure 5: Extraction procedure of the mouth region using the extractor
based on facial landmarks.
As it will be seen in the experiments, depending on
the scenario at hand, one approach can be superior to
the other.
The experimental framework implemented based on
these two extractors allows the extraction of 15 dierent
facial regions as can be seen in Fig. 4. The election of
these 15 regions is based on protocols from international
forensic laboratories [21, 22].
2.3. Representation of Facial Regions
Once each facial region has been aligned and ex-
tracted, eigen-regions (Principal Component Analysis,
PCA) from each facial region are computed as this type
of feature is very popular in face recognition [29].
Each face image is first divided into the regions de-
scribed in Table 1. Then histogram equalization is ap-
plied to each grayscale facial region. In order to avoid
external noise in each region, a noise mask is applied
(see black areas in Fig 4). Then, eigen-region (PCA) is
applied to each facial region over the training set consid-
ering the first 200 principal components for each region.
Similarity scores are computed in this PCA vector space
using a Support Vector Machine (SVM) classifier with
a linear kernel [15].
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Figure 6: SCface database. There are three dierent acquisitions dis-
tances: close, medium and far. Acquisition angle of each distance
calculated for a subject with mean height of 1.80 meters.
3. Databases
The experimental work described in this paper has
been carried out using a collection of mugshot and
CCTV face images of 130 subjects from two dierent
databases: SCface [30] and MOPRH [31].
SCface is a database of static images of human faces
with 4:160 images (in visible and infra-red spectrum) of
130 subjects.
The database is divided into 6 dierent subsets: i)
mugshot images, which are high resolution frontal im-
ages, and ii) five visible video surveillance cameras.
Each of these subsets contains 130 images, one per sub-
ject. As shown in Fig. 6 the images were acquired in an
uncontrolled indoor environment with the persons walk-
ing towards several video surveillance cameras having
dierent qualities. Additionally the images were ac-
quired at three dierent distances: 4:20m (Far), 2:60m
(Medium) and 1:00 meters (Close) respectively while
the subject walked towards the cameras. Fig. 7 (top)
shows an example of a mugshot image, and the im-
ages acquired by one of the surveillance cameras. As
can be seen there is a considerable scenario variation in
terms of quality, pose and illumination. The eect of
the pose is specially important due to the dierent an-
gles between the person and the cameras as shown in
Fig. 6.
This database is of particular interest from a foren-
sic point of view because images were acquired using
commercially available surveillance equipment, under
realistic conditions.
One of its drawbacks is that it is just comprised of
one mugshot session, so the comparison of mugshots
versus mugshots cannot be carried out only being able
to compare mugshots vs. CCTV images and CCTV vs.
CCTV.
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As a second dataset for our experiments we used
the MORPH Non-Commercial Release database [31].
MORPH corpus contains 55:000 frontal face images
from more than 13:000 subjects, acquired from 2003
to late 2007. The distribution of ages ranges from 16
to 77 with an average age of 33. The average number
of images per individual is 4 and the average time be-
tween pictures is 164 days, with the minimum being 1
day and the maximum being 1:681 days. The MORPH
database is divided in 5 subsets: i) African, ii) Euro-
pean, iii) Asian, iv) Hispanic and v) Other.
The subset “European” comprised of 2:704 subjects
(2:070 males plus 634 females) was selected for our ex-
periments. Fig. 7 (bottom) shows an example of the im-
ages available for a person of the database. We gener-
ated a new dataset comprised of 780 mugshot images for
130 subjects with 6 sessions per subject and with a time
lapse between sessions around one year. As a result, a
similar structure compared to SCface DB is obtained,
which facilities their comparison.
It is important to note that SCface was collected in 5
days while the time lapse in MORPH database is around
one year. This is an important dierence that will be
considered in the experimental results and findings.
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4. Experimental Protocols
The experimental protocol followed in this paper is
similar to the one proposed in [32]1. The database was
divided into 3 subsets based on the subject ID: develop-
ment (1-43), SVM training (44-87), and test (88-130).
In this work three dierent protocols are defined con-
sidering the dierent cases that a forensic examiner can
find in practice:
1. Mugshot vs mugshot protocol
2. Mugshot vs CCTV protocol
3. CCTV vs CCTV protocol
These three protocols are considered to extract con-
clusions that can be helpful in the forensic practice or
for improving the traditional face recognition systems
in these challenging scenarios.
In addition, three distances between subject and cam-
era are analysed: close, medium and far distance. The
analysis of these 3 configuration is also of great interest
for forensics and face biometrics.
4.1. Mugshot vs Mugshot
This protocol has been defined in order to study the
performance of dierent facial regions in a controlled
scenario. For this particular case the subset of the
MORPH database previously described is used.
This protocol compares good quality mugshot images
against the same kind of images. The development set
consists of the 6 available images per subject (1 image 
6 sessions) for 43 subjects (218 images in total, subjects
1 to 43). This set is used to train the PCA subspace.
Each subject model in the Test set (subjects 88 to 130)
is then trained using the first session (s1), as Client data
for SVM Training and all images from subjects 44 to 87
as Impostor data. As test images we consider the other 5
sessions (s2-s6) in the Test set. This dataset partitioning
is summarized in Table 2.
1http://scface.org/
MORPH DB (130 Subjects) - Mugshot vs Mugshot protocol
Subsets 1:::43 Subject 44:::87 Subject 88:::130 Subject(43 Subjects) (44 Subjects) (43 Subjects)
s1
Development set
SVM Training (Clients)
s2
SVM Training Tests3s4 (PCA subspace) (Impostors)
s5 (Clients/Impostors)
s6
Table 2: Partitioning of the MORPH DB according to theMugshot vs
Mugshot images evaluation protocol.
SCface DB (130 Subjects) - Mugshot vs CCTV protocol
Subsets 1:::43 Subject 44:::87 Subject 88:::130 Subject(43 Subjects) (44 Subjects) (43 Subjects)
Mugshot
Development set
SVM Training (Clients)
Cam 1
SVM Training TestCam 2Cam 3 (PCA subspace) (Impostors)
Cam 4 (Clients/Impostors)
Cam 5
Table 3: Partitioning of the SCface DB according to the Mugshot vs
CCTV images evaluation protocol.
4.2. Mugshot vs CCTV
This scenario is common in forensic laboratories, and
it is very challenging because the diculty in finding re-
liable similarities between doubted CCTV images and
undoubted mugshot images from police records. For
this reason, the results obtained in this scenario are spe-
cially helpful for the forensic practice.
In this case each subject model is trained using a sin-
gle mugshot image (SVM Training Clients). Then, test
images are taken from the 5 surveillance cameras at 3
dierent distances: close, medium and far (Test set).
The Development and SVM Training sets are similar to
the previous protocols as can be seen in Table 3.
4.3. CCTV vs CCTV
A third protocol was designed to compare CCTV
against CCTV images. In this case the same variability
factors (low resolution, pose, illumination, etc.) aect
both train and test images (see Cam1 images in Fig. 7
(top)). This protocol was defined in order to understand
the performance when the training set is influenced by
the same variability factors present in test images.
As shown in Table 4, the partitioning of the SCface
DB into Development, SVM Training, and Testing is
similar to the previous protocols, only considering in
this case the information from the 5 surveillance cam-
eras, and using the first one for modelling each subject
(through SVM Training).
SCface DB (130 Subjects) - CCTV vs CCTV protocol
Subsets 1:::43 Subject 44:::87 Subject 88:::130 Subject(43 Subjects) (44 Subjects) (43 Subjects)
Cam 1
Development set
SVM Training (Clients)
Cam 2 SVM Training
Test
Cam 3
Cam 4 (PCA subspace) (Impostors)
Cam 5 (Clients/Impostors)
Table 4: Partitioning of the SCface DB according to the CCTV vs
CCTV images evaluation protocol.
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In this scenario the system is trained with images with
close distance and compared with images from the three
distances: close, medium, and far.
5. Experimental Results
This section describes the experimental results and
findings achieved following the protocols described in
Sect. 4. The main goal of the experiments is to study
the discrimination power of the dierent facial regions.
First, a comparison between manual and automatic
facial landmark detection is described in Sect. 5.1.
Then, results for the three experimental protocols de-
scribed in Sect. 4 are presented.
5.1. Comparison of Manual and Automatic Facial
Landmark Detection
This experiment analyses the error introduced in the
process of automatic facial landmark tagging with re-
spect to manual tagging (ground truth).
Fig. 8 shows the normalised average error in number
of pixels for the 13 facial landmarks considered. Results
are computed for the dierent datasets considered in this
paper.
As can be seen there is a notable dierence be-
tween the mugshot subsets for the MORPH and SC-
face databases (i.e., error is much higher in MORPH
mugshot). This dierence is due to the original image
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Figure 8: Comparative error analysis between the automatic facial
landmark system and a manual examiner (ground truth) based on Eu-
clidean distance in the dierent scenarios analysed. Pixel values are
normalised to 240  200 image size. Legend of landmark’s number
can be seen in Fig. 2.
size (resolution), MORPH images are 240  200 pixels,
and SCface mugshot images are 3072  2048. Facial
landmark tagging over high resolution images can be
much more accurate compared to lower resolution im-
ages [33].
CCTV images have a higher error compared to SC-
face mugshots. We have to note that the image size
for the close (224  168), medium (144  108), and far
(10075) scenarios is dierent, which may be the main
reason for the increasing error between close and far.
It is interesting to note that the landmarks for CCTV
on the right part of the face image present a higher error
compared the left side. This eect can be due to illu-
mination or pose artifacts. The mugshot images do not
present the previous eect.
As a result, we observe an increasing error between
mugshot and CCTV, and between close and far dis-
tances for the automatic landmark detection compared
to the labelling done by a human expert used as ground
truth.
5.2. Mugshot vs Mugshot
This section presents the results for the mugshot ver-
sus mugshot scenario using the MORPH database. Re-
sults for both manual and automatic landmark tagging
together with the two facial region extractors are pre-
sented and compared.
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Figure 9: EER values for the dierent facial regions extracted for the
mugshot vs mugshot images scenario. Curves are ordered by the man-
ual landmarks results.
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Figure 10: EER values for the dierent facial regions extracted for the three dierent distances: close, medium and far for the mugshot vs CCTV
images scenario.
Better results are obtained with the manual landmark
tagging in both extractors as shown in Fig. 9. This graph
presents the Equal Error Rate (EER) [1] of the whole
face region compared with the rest of the facial regions
extracted. The 15 facial regions are ordered from lower
to higher EER (left to right).
The face region achieves the best recognition perfor-
mance. Inner traits of the face such as the nose, both
eyebrows, both eyes, etc., have better performance in
this mugshot controlled scenario compared to the outer
traits of the face such as the ears, chin, and forehead.
This is in concordance with previous works [15, 33, 34,
16].
Regarding the two facial region extractors, it is inter-
esting to see that some regions achieve a better perfor-
mance for the extractor based on the proportions (both
eyes, middle faces, chin, and forehead), and some oth-
ers achieve a better performance using the extractor
based on the landmarks (nose, both eyebrows, mouth,
and ears).
5.3. Mugshot vs CCTV
As discussed before, this is probably the most inter-
esting and challenging scenario for forensic examiners.
Results are shown in Fig. 10, where EER achieved
for each facial region extracted is represented over the
three scenarios at a distance: close, medium and far for
the SCface database.
Fig. 10 presents a very interesting experimental find-
ing comparing the EER of the face region with the rest
of the facial regions extracted. As can be seen, the
recognition performance considering the whole face im-
proves when the distance increases (31:1% to 28:9%
EER for close and far distance, respectively). We be-
lieve this is mainly due to the varying acquisition angle.
As can be seen in Fig. 6 this angle is smaller in the far
scenario, and therefore the pose is more similar to the
mugshot image. This can also explain that the best fa-
cial region performance is achieved for the nose, mouth
and forehead for the three distances (close,medium, and
far) respectively.
Similar to the previous scenario, here better results
are obtained in all scenarios at a distance by the man-
ual landmarks tagging for both extractors, as could be
expected.
Another very interesting finding is the discrimina-
tive power achieved by the forehead region in the far
distance which is better than the full face. These re-
sults could be due to the system used where the features
based on PCA may be not representing well the full po-
tential of mugshot and surveillance camera images.
From a global point of view, both extractors based on
proportions and facial landmarks experiment dierent
performances for the dierent regions, but it is interest-
ing to see how they follow the same trend for the three
distances considered (i.e., manual are usually better than
automatic landmarks, and proportions-based is usually
better than landmark-based region extraction). This ef-
fect could be due to that the extractor based on propor-
tions estimates the facial regions approximately, which
even using the rigid noise masks, can include more in-
formation and improves the EER.
These results suggest that for low quality images at
a distance, facial regions could be extracted just using
two points (eye coordinates), which an automatic face
recognition system can locate easily and the recogni-
tion result of each region would be similar to the one
obtained using a more sophisticated facial landmark ex-
tractor.
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Figure 11: EER values for the dierent facial regions extracted for the three dierent distances: close, medium and far for the CCTV vs CCTV
scenario.
5.4. CCTV vs CCTV
This scenario presents better performances in all dis-
tances than the analysed before on the SCface database.
This improvement could be because the training and
testing sets include more or less the same environmen-
tal variability (see Cam1 images in Fig. 7 (top)), and the
eect of the acquisition angle (pose) is not so impor-
tant considering that all cameras are in the same static
position and never totally frontal as the acquisition of
mugshot images. Here, the system is trained with im-
ages from the close scenario and compared with images
from the three scenarios: close, medium, and far.
It is important to emphasize the unexpected by good
performance achieved in this scenario, which is bet-
ter thanthe one in the mugshot vs mugshot scenario.
This result can be explained by the much larger time
lapse between training and testing data for MORPH DB
(mugshot vs mugshot) compared to SCface (CCTV vs
CCTV).
Results are shown in Fig. 11 where a similar tendency
between both extractors under study is observed. In par-
ticular it is very remarkable the similar performance for
the far scenario. This demonstrates that, the proposed
simple region extractor based on only eye coordinates
and face proportions could be very useful for uncon-
strained scenarios at a distance.
In general terms there is a decrement of performance
when the distance increases. In this case, as expected
because training and testing conditions are similar here,
the performance of the face region decreases with the
distance between the subject and the camera.
The best performances are achieved for the face, fore-
head, nose and mouth in the three distances. Again the
forehead region reaches the best performance in the far
scenario and the second position in the medium distance
scenario. This could be because 115 subjects of the
database are male and just 15 are female. Male subjects
usually have short hair and therefore the forehead is free
of occlusions. Female subjects on the other hand, usu-
ally have long hair and more occlusions which may lead
to decreased performance in this region. The forehead
region reaches an important role in this uncontrolled
scenario in comparison with the previous mugshot ver-
sus mugshot scenario. While in controlled scenarios the
forehead region achieved the worst results, here this fa-
cial region outperforms the other facial regions. Even in
the medium and far scenarios this facial trait is one of
the most discriminative.
6. Conclusions
This paper reports an exhaustive analysis of the dis-
criminative power of the dierent regions of the human
face on various forensic scenarios.
We first described an experimental framework to ex-
tract 15 dierent facial regions of a human face follow-
ing forensic protocols with 4 variants: manual or au-
tomatic landmark detection, and then region extraction
based either on the full set of landmarks (13 and 21
for automatic and manual landmark detection, respec-
tively) or only the eye coordinates and general face pro-
portions.
The comparison of the two region extractors resulted
in better recognition performance for the outer facial re-
gions when using the extractor based on proportions. In
contrast better recognition performance is achieved for
the inner facial regions when using the extractor based
on landmarks. As a result, we obtain that the extractor
based on proportions can be very useful in scenarios at
10
a distance, where obtaining reliable landmark informa-
tion with automatic systems is very dicult. Also inter-
estingly, similar performance is obtained with both ex-
tractors in the far scenario where images are degraded.
This means that for low quality images at a distance,
facial regions could be extracted just using two points
(eye coordinates), and the recognition result of each re-
gion would be similar to a facial landmark extractor.
Dierences between manual and automatic anno-
tations of facial landmarks have been also analysed.
When the acquisition distance increases, the error for
the automatic approach considering the manual labels
as ground truth also increases.
After analysing the landmark and region extraction
phases,we studied three scenarios with dierent dis-
tance between subject and camera common in forensic
casework. In all cases, we obtain that the recognition
performance of facial regions depends on the acquisi-
tion distance. The best three facial regions with high
discrimination power in the close distance are the face,
nose, and forehead. However in far distance, the best
performance is achieved by the forehead. This facial
region acquires an important role on scenarios at a dis-
tance such as CCTV versus CCTV. It was noted that this
result could be due to the great majority of short hair
males, as with females that region may be much more
reliable.
In the most common forensic casework (mugshot ver-
sus CCTV images), variability factors have a high im-
portance and produce a decrement of recognition per-
formance with respect to the more controlled mugshot
vs mugshot scenario.
In addition as being useful background information
that can guide and help experts to interpret and evalu-
ate face evidences, these findings can have a significant
impact on the design of face recognition algorithms.
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